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ABSTRACT
Belowground competition occurs when plants decrease the growth, survival, or
fecundity of neighbors by reducing available soil resources. Competition belowground can be stronger and involve many more neighbors than aboveground
competition. Physiological ecologists and population or community ecologists
have traditionally studied belowground competition from different perspectives.
Physiologically based studies often measure resource uptake without determining
the integrated consequences for plant performance, while population or community level studies examine plant performance but fail to identify the resource
intermediary or mechanism. Belowground competitive ability is correlated with
such attributes as root density, surface area, and plasticity either in root growth or
in the properties of enzymes involved in nutrient uptake. Unlike competition for
light, in which larger plants have a disproportionate advantage by shading smaller
ones, competition for soil resources is apparently more symmetric. Belowground
competition often decreases with increases in nutrient levels, but it is premature to
generalize about the relative importance of above- and belowground competition
across resource gradients. Although shoot and root competition are often assumed
to have additive effects on plant growth, some studies provide evidence to the contrary, and potential interactions between the two forms of competition should be
considered in future investigations. Other research recommendations include the
simultaneous study of root and shoot gaps, since their closures may not occur
simultaneously, and improved estimates of the belowground neighborhood. Only
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by combining the tools and perspectives from physiological ecology and population and community biology can we fully understand how soil characteristics,
neighborhood structure, and global climate change influence or are influenced by
plant competition belowground.

INTRODUCTION
Much of the competition among plants takes place underground. In contrast
to aboveground competition which primarily involves a single resource, light,
plants compete for a broad range of soil resources, including water and at least
20 essential mineral nutrients that differ in molecular size, valence, oxidation
state, and mobility within the soil. Belowground competition often reduces
plant performance more than does aboveground competition (141), and it is
the principal form of competition occurring in arid lands or other systems with
extremely low plant densities (47).
We review the mechanisms and ecological importance of belowground competition, emphasizing the certainties and uncertainties that have made it a productive area of research. We begin by describing the processes by which soil
resources reach roots and consider plant traits and soil properties likely to affect
competition for those resources. We then discuss how belowground competition is measured, describing current methods and their limitations. Next, we
consider several questions related to the roles of belowground plant competition in population structure, community organization, and vegetation dynamics. Finally, we suggest a number of research directions for the future. We
attempt to combine the dual perspectives of physiological ecology and population or community ecology; one of our goals is to promote the merging
of tools and perspectives from these disparate fields to foster progress in the
future.

DEFINITION OF BELOWGROUND COMPETITION
We apply Goldberg’s definition of competition (50), which takes into account
how plants affect the abundance of an intermediary and how other plants respond
to the change in abundance (Figure 1). For resource-mediated competition to
occur belowground, a plant must have a negative effect on the availability of
some belowground resource to which another plant shows a positive response
in growth, survival, or reproduction (50). In other words, the reduced level
of the intermediary has a negative impact on the performance of competing
plants measured per individual or per unit size. In reality, studies typically
focus on only one aspect of the competitive interactions described in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 Plant competition as characterized by (50). In this framework plants must have an effect
on the abundance of a resource and other plants must respond to the change. Both the effect and
the response must be of appropriate sign for competition to occur.

Physiologically based studies commonly identify how resource uptake by one
individual affects the quantity of resource taken up by another without determining the consequences for plant performance. Population or community
level approaches rely on phenomenological responses of plants but usually fail
to identify the intermediary resource.
Under our working definition of competition, the ability to take up soil resources and competitive ability are not necessarily correlated. For example, a
plant may improve water uptake by growing a deeper root system and tapping
a source of water unavailable to more shallow-rooted neighbors. Such habitat
partitioning may not increase and could even decrease competition for water,
although competition for mineral nutrients or light may increase as a consequence of more vigorous plant growth or increased plant densities. Likewise,
drought may increase density-independent mortality of seedlings simply because their root systems are not well developed. Plants also differ in their
ability to convert soil resources to biomass, referred to as water-use efficiency
or nutrient-use efficiency (95), and these differences can affect relative plant
growth rates across a soil resource gradient even in the absence of belowground
interactions.
By limiting our discussion to resource-mediated plant competition, we ignore interference competition occurring through allelopathy (82), informationacquiring systems that allow plants to respond to neighbors prior to resource
reduction (5a), and resource competition between plants and soil microbes (73).
These are ecologically important but beyond the scope of this review.
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RESOURCE UPTAKE AND MECHANISMS
OF COMPETITION
Soil resources reach the root surface through three general processes: 1. root
interception, 2. mass flow of water and nutrients, and 3. diffusion (84). Root
interception is the capture of water and nutrients as the root grows through
the soil, physically displacing soil particles and clay surfaces. In general, root
interception accounts for less than 10% of resource uptake by roots and is the
least important of the three processes (84). Mass flow of water and dissolved
mineral nutrients is driven by plant transpiration and is a function of the rate
of water movement to the root and the concentration of dissolved nutrients in
the soil solution. Diffusion of nutrients toward the root occurs when nutrient
uptake exceeds the supply by mass flow, creating a local concentration gradient.
Diffusion is especially important for nutrients with large fractions bound to the
solid soil matrix, such as potassium and phosphate, whereas mass flow is often
more important for nitrogen, particularly nitrate. Supply of the three major
nutrients (N, P, and K) almost always depends on diffusion and mass flow
working together (96), and the two processes are difficult, if not impossible, to
separate experimentally in the field.
The size of the concentration gradient surrounding roots, referred to as the
depletion zone, and the rate of ion diffusion depend on several factors (84). The
effective diffusion coefficient (De) is the term applied to the mobility of nutrient
ions; it depends on the ion’s rate of diffusion in water, the volumetric water
content of the soil, the impedance of the soil structure to ion movement through
the aqueous fraction, and the ability of the soil matrix to release nutrients into the
soil solution. Both the diffusion coefficient and the width of the depletion zone
increase with soil water content. The width of the depletion zone also increases
with overall nutrient concentration and with the root’s ability to depress the
nutrient concentration at its surface.
Among mechanisms of root interactions, competition via diffusion has received the most attention. Neighboring roots reduce nutrient uptake when nutrient depletion zones overlap (6, 96). For a given interroot distance, the degree
of competition increases as effective diffusion increases, resulting in potentially
greater competition for nitrate ions than for potassium or the relatively immobile phosphate ions. The relationship between the width of the diffusion zone
and overall soil nutrient levels may imply that competition occurs at lower root
densities in high nutrient soils than in low nutrient soils. The concept of overlapping diffusion zones is less applicable to water and dissolved nutrients that
are primarily supplied to the root by mass flow. For those nutrients, competition
must depend both on nutrient uptake and water uptake, driven by transpiration.
Aboveground attributes such as maximum transpiration or stomatal conductance will both affect and be affected by rates of water uptake (113a).
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TRAITS RELATED TO BELOWGROUND
COMPETITIVE ABILITY
With a basic understanding of the processes involved in the acquisition of
soil resources and the mechanisms by which competition for those resources
takes place, we now consider morphological and physiological attributes likely
to improve belowground competitive ability. Figure 2 provides a conceptual
outline of important traits.

Root Surface Area and Rates of Resource Uptake
Of primary importance in belowground competition is the occupation of soil
space. The ability to occupy space depends on several root characters, including relative growth rate, biomass, fine root density, and total surface area. As an
example, Aerts et al (1) grew two evergreen shrubs and a perennial grass in a replacement series in the field with four competition treatments: no competition,
aboveground only, belowground only, and above- and belowground together.
The superior competitor in the experiment was the grass Molinia caerulea,
which allocated three times the proportion of biomass to its roots as did either
of the shrubs and was the only species to extend roots into the soil compartment
of competitors. The authors concluded that its success was due in large part to

Figure 2 Plant traits that influence belowground competitive ability.
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its high productivity and extensive root system. One of the only field experiments to measure root densities and nutrient uptake in competing root systems
(20, 22) showed that root abundance alone was insufficient to explain relative
nutrient uptake among three species in the sagebrush steppe. The non native
tussock grass Agropyron desertorum had eight- to tenfold more roots in nutrient
patches than did sagebrush, Artemisia tridentata, one week after the patches
were created, and four- to sixfold more roots at three weeks. Despite this difference, the two species acquired the same amount of phosphate from the patches.
The shrub also took up six to eight times more phosphate than did a native
grass, Pseudoroegneria spicata, despite greater root densities for the grass.
Several factors may explain the lack of direct correspondence between root
density and the outcome of belowground competition. First, competition may
also occur among roots on the same plant, so the return per investment in new
root growth may decline at higher root densities. Second, where and when roots
are deployed may be just as important as average root density. A plant with
much root surface area in one region of the soil might be poorly represented
in a second region or less able to concentrate its roots in localized nutrient
patches, or rooting density may vary temporally. Third, mycorrhizae play an
important role but are frequently ignored in studies of nutrient acquisition, and
fourth, physiological properties related to the rate of uptake are also crucial to
competitive ability.
As a simplification, nutrient uptake by roots in most natural systems is governed by apparent Michaelis-Menten kinetics:
V = Vmax Cl /(Cl + K m )

1.

where V is the flux of ion into the root per unit time, Vmax is the maximum such
influx rate, Km is the soil solution concentration where influx is 0.5 × Vmax,
and Cl is the soil solution concentration at the root surface (96). The equation
is sometimes modified to include a Cmin term, the soil solution concentration
at which net influx into the root is zero (7). A species with more enzymes per
root surface area (greater Vmax), a higher ion affinity of enzymes (smaller Km ),
or a greater ability to draw nutrients down to a low level (smaller Cmin) will be
at a competitive advantage, all else being equal.

Morphological and Physiological Plasticity
The ability to make morphological or physiological adjustments to the local
soil environment may be critical to a plant’s belowground competitive success.
Advantages of plasticity must be viewed both in terms of how much additional
resource is taken up and how quickly because increasing the rate of uptake
could be very important in the presence of competitors. Many plants respond to
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nutrient-enriched patches of soil by root proliferation (37, 38, 134). Proliferated
roots tend to be smaller in diameter and greater in density than those found in
the background soil, and consequently they have much greater surface area. In
an experiment with eight British herbs, Campbell et al (25) showed that species
with large rooting areas were less able to place roots selectively in high-nutrient
patches, suggesting a trade-off between the ability to explore large soil volumes
and that to exploit nutrient-rich patches. Beyond those experiments, we know
little about scales of root foraging across broad groups of species. A factor
rarely considered is fine root demography (59). When in situ root growth was
examined for a hardwood forest in northern Michigan (100), roots were found
to proliferate in response to localized water and nitrogen additions, and new
roots in enriched patches lived significantly longer than new roots in control
patches. Lengthening the lifespan of a root may be just as effective for a plant
as growing a new cohort of roots and potentially less expensive (41).
Architectural adjustment is another type of morphological plasticity with
the potential to increase resource capture (44, 45). While selective biomass
allocation is architectural in a broad sense, we refer instead to local changes
in topology, root length, or branching angles. Fitter (44) examined root architectural attributes of 11 herbaceous species. On average, roots in relatively
high-nutrient patches had more of a herringbone branching pattern than did
roots in low-nutrient patches. The herringbone pattern can increase the efficiency of nutrient uptake by concentrating higher order lateral roots in the
enriched patch (45).
Physiological plasticity involves changes in uptake rates attributable to altered enzyme attributes or other physiological traits. In the case of mineral
nutrients, plants in the laboratory and in the field both increase Vmax and decrease Km in response to local increases in nutrient concentration (37, 71, 79).
For water, osmoregulation can lower cell water potential and maintain net uptake in the face of drying soils (15, 117). To show that plants are able to increase
uptake by selectively altering physiological attributes is different from predicting when and if it is beneficial to do so. Another factor not usually considered
is the cost involved in constructing or operating additional enzymes (40). For
mineral nutrients, mobility within the soil is also important (16). When competition occurs through overlapping depletion zones, physiological plasticity
should increase the uptake of relatively mobile nutrients (e.g. nitrate) more
than the uptake of less mobile ones (e.g. ammonium, phosphate). Conversely,
root proliferation may be less beneficial for the uptake of relatively mobile
nutrients, since a single root depletes a broader volume of soil (96, 109). For
extensive overviews of morphological and physiological plasticity and resource
capture, see (33, 66, 108).
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Spatial and Temporal Soil Partitioning
Some spatial and temporal rooting patterns seem to reduce belowground competition, thereby probably falling into the general category of niche separation.
Although the majority of roots are found within the top 30 cm of soil, some
reach great depths (70, 92, 106, 119). At least 50 species grow roots more than
5 m deep, 22 species reach below 10 m, and several desert species reach 50
m (26). These numbers almost certainly underestimate the importance and
frequency of deep roots in many ecosystems because the study of deep soil

Figure 3 The distribution of grass and shrub roots as a function of soil depth. The data are
from deserts, temperate grasslands, and tropical grasslands where the two growth forms potentially
co-occur. See (70) for a key to the symbols.
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has been largely neglected. Whether deep roots are engaged in belowground
competition depends on the rooting depth of neighboring plants.
The lack of secondary thickening in roots of grasses and many herbs places a
morphological limit on their ability to grow deep roots and provides an a priori
rationale for separating plants into different belowground functional groups.
Walter (131) first proposed the two-layer model of deep- and shallow-water
partitioning between grasses and shrubs/trees in subtropical savannas. This
simple model remains a useful way of subdividing vegetation by resource use
(78, 105, 112, 129), and a recent comprehensive analysis (70) showed distinctly
different rooting profiles for plants of the two groups (Figure 3). Analyses of
hydrogen isotope ratios in plant tissues verified that the two groups acquire
water from different depths (39). Some spatial and functional root overlap does
occur between grasses and woody plants, however. Some grass roots are more
than 5 m deep (134), and many woody plants are capable of taking up resources
from both shallow and deep layers (32).
Spatial and temporal partitioning of soil resources can be related. Deep roots
may allow plants access to a water source available after upper soil layers have
dried out, enabling them to decouple the timing of growth from rainfall events,
persisting after neighboring species have died or become dormant. Examples
of temporal partitioning include early and late season annuals in the Mediterranean climate of California (88), shrub species of the Great Basin (42), and
various trees (80).

MEASUREMENTS OF BELOWGROUND
COMPETITION
Belowground competition is measured by quantifying the extent that root interactions reduce resource uptake, vegetative growth, or fecundity. Population
or community level approaches generally estimate belowground competition
from biomass increases when interactions with neighboring roots are prevented
through the use of root exclusion tubes, trenching, or neighbor removal. Such
methods often alter the soil environment and may even affect the availability
of resources for which the plants are competing. Resource-based approaches
usually involve less manipulation of the environment, but the integrated consequences of competition for plant performance are often unknown or require
assumptions of scaling. Combining approaches is necessary to document both
the resource intermediary and the ecological significance of belowground competition.
Root exclusion tubes (30, 103) are frequently employed in population or
community level studies. Typically, these cylindrical steel or plastic partitions
are inserted into the soil to separate the roots of target individuals, usually
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transplanted seedlings, from those of neighboring plants. Root competition
is determined by comparing the growth or survival of target plants inside the
partitions with those having roots systems that can interact freely with neighboring vegetation. Neighbors within partitions are killed by a fast-degrading
herbicide, severed at the soil surface to remove shoots, or removed completely
by excavating, sieving, and replacing the soil. By varying the length of the
tubes, some studies have determined the soil depths at which the belowground
competitive interactions take place (30, 103). Two related methods are neighbor
removal without using exclusion tubes and trenching, which severs the roots
of potential competitors so they do not extend into the rooting area of target
plants. Trenching is often used for woody species with extensive root systems
(10); a good recent example shows strong root competition between alder and
spruce (29). Both neighbor removal and trenching attempt to eliminate belowground interactions without using a physical barrier (though some trenching
experiments insert a root-restriction fabric to impede regrowth) and without
much physical disturbance of the soil.
These methods all suffer from the possibility that soil resources are altered
by the experimental protocol. A major worry is that roots left to decompose
may release bursts of nutrients (11, 101) or result in nutrients being sequestered
by rapidly growing populations of soil microorganisms (34). A greenhouse
bioassay experiment (87) addressed this issue by comparing growth of two
target plant species over three months in undisturbed field soil, soil that had
been sieved to remove roots, and sieved soil to which roots had been added
back. Root removal did not affect the performance of either species, but for
the mycorrhizal species, soil disturbance lowered mycorrhizal infection and
shoot growth. The results suggest that shoot removal alone or the application
of herbicides may be preferable to removing roots physically.
Two additional concerns are related to potential differences in root growth
rates in empty versus root-occupied soil and the extent that exclusion tubes
create undesirable side effects. Starting with empty soil in treatments where
neighbors’ roots are allowed access to the space (49) may be comparable to
greenhouse pot experiments, which Grubb (60) suggested could give fundamentally different measures of competition than field experiments in which
root systems are already in place. He proposed that differences in the rates that
roots fill vacant soil space may explain why greenhouse experiments, more often than field experiments, show an increase in root competition with increasing
nutrient levels. Undesirable side effects of root exclusion tubes include restricting lateral movement of water and nutrients. Newer, more sophisticated “tubes”
employ modern fabrics with small pore sizes that permit passage of water but
not nutrients and exclude roots but not mycorrhizal hyphae (81). Since soil
space itself may be a resource (85, 86), consideration should also be given to
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tube diameter and whether restricting lateral root spread has consequences for
target plant biomass.
Physiologically based approaches identify the currency of the competition,
examining the effect of belowground competitors on the acquisition of particular
resources. In a study that documented interspecific differences in competitive
ability, Caldwell et al (19) used a dual-labeling approach with 32P and 33P to
examine competition in the sagebrush and grass system described earlier. By
growing each grass species on opposite sides of the same sagebrush plants, and
placing one label in the soil on each side of the shrub, they showed that the shrub
took up 86% of its phosphate from the side shared with P. spicata. Although an
elegant demonstration of interspecific effects on resource uptake, it is unclear
how such short-term differences affect long-term plant performance.

EFFECTS OF THE SOIL ENVIRONMENT
Ecologists use the above methods to examine the role of belowground competition in natural systems, a subject that can be separated into two broad topics. The
first deals with the influence of the soil environment on belowground competitive interactions, and the second examines how characteristics of neighboring
plants figure in the interactions.

Productivity Gradients
One active line of research concerns whether the strength of belowground competition changes in a consistent way over gradients in habitat productivity.
The research is motivated by two models with different predictions about the
relationship between competition and soil resource levels. Grime (54, 55) suggested that more productive sites should exhibit greater overall importance
in competition for both aboveground and belowground competition. Tilman’s
(120, 121) resource ratio model predicted no change in total competition as productivity increases but an increase in the ratio of aboveground to belowground
components.
Experimental tests of these models require separating the effects of aboveand belowground competition on plant growth. Root competition is measured
as growth reduction in the presence of only neighboring roots, while total competition is measured as growth reduction in the presence of both roots and
shoots of neighbors. Many studies do not measure shoot competition directly
but calculate shoot competition as the difference between total competition and
root competition. Most calculate competition as competitive intensity, where
growth reduction is expressed on a percentage basis. This standardizes measurements to account for differences between sites in overall plant growth rates
(51). Experimental systems include artificial productivity gradients created by
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adding fertilizer, and natural productivity gradients, where biomass standing
crop is often used as an indicator of soil resource levels.
Experimental studies assessing competition as a function of habitat productivity often show a decrease in the magnitude of belowground competition with
increased soil resource levels. It is premature, however, to generalize about
the relative importance of above- and belowground competition under various soil resource conditions. In a Minnesota old field, the terrestrial system
where Tilman has tested his model, nitrogen addition resulted in decreased
belowground competition but no change in total competition for most species
(142–144). Another study using tree seedlings planted under shrubs in three
abandoned agricultural fields obtained similar results (102). This study measured aboveground and belowground competition independently and found that
competition was largely belowground in the most xeric, nutrient-poor site,
whereas shoot competition was stronger than root competition in the most productive site. Root and shoot competition acted together to reduce plant growth
at the intermediate site. In contrast, a study comparing competition in two
wetland habitats differing in standing biomass found that both the forb Lythrum
salicaria and the sedge Carex crinita experienced greater aboveground and total
competition in the more productive site, but the gradient in belowground competition differed between species (124). Belowground competition increased
with productivity for C. crinita but decreased for L. salicaria.
Since standing biomass is often used as a proxy for resource levels, it is important to understand the relationship between neighbor biomass and competitive
intensity. For example, Belcher et al (9) recognized that the relationship may be
nonlinear, their explanation for why total competitive intensity did not increase
over a soil depth gradient in shallow limestone-derived soils in Ontario. In that
system, standing biomass was positively correlated with soil depth, but neither
total competition nor root competition was correlated with standing biomass
or soil depth; aboveground competition was insignificant. They suggested
that competition may increase with neighbor biomass until some asymptotic
level of competition is reached; additional biomass would have no additional
effect on competition. An asymptotic relationship would mean that the inclusion of sites with relatively low standing crop would be more likely to detect a
correlation between biomass and competition.
Belowground competition is thought to be the main component of competition in arid systems because low plant densities often result in minimal shading
by neighbors. While we know of no studies specifically examining relative
changes in root and shoot competition over aridity gradients, total competition
has been compared among sites differing in soil moisture in desert or semi-desert
habitats (61, 72, 98). Results often point to competition increasing as water becomes more abundant and productivity increases. Rainfall patterns can result
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in temporal soil moisture gradients, and the magnitude of density-dependent interactions also seems to decrease in dry years (8, 27, 46, 72). Without knowing
the relative contributions of aboveground and belowground interactions, one
cannot determine whether competition for water really increases with water
availability—one explanation for these results. Under extreme aridity, shading can be beneficial by ameliorating temperatures and lowering evaporative
water loss from plants and soil. These benefits may sometimes outweigh any
detrimental effects of belowground or aboveground competition and result in
facilitation between closely associated individuals (23, 53).
Belowground competition may not necessarily decrease with increasing levels of soil resources for at least two reasons. First, standing crop usually increases with soil resource levels, and many of the above studies found correlations between neighbor aboveground biomass and total competitive intensity.
Of relevance to understanding the role of soil resources in affecting competition
is whether the relationship between competition and standing biomass varies
with soil resource levels; both water addition and nutrient addition have been
found to change the slope of the regression relationship (72, 144). Second, understanding how nutrient levels affect the size of depletion zones leads to the
prediction that competition will sometimes take place at lower root densities
with increasing nutrients. Even though nutrient uptake per length of root may
be greater under high nutrient conditions, the potential for uptake to be affected
by neighboring roots may also be greater there. Some workers have argued that
the development of depletion zones may result in strong competition even in
fertile soils (24, 56, 57, 141), and the same could hold for water as well.

Heterogeneity in Soil Resources
Competition for soil resources may also change with their spatial and temporal
distribution. The practical difficulties such variation presents for predicting
crop yields were recognized early this century (133), and natural systems are
just as variable at both fine and coarse scales (107, 118). While heterogeneity
at scales as large as or larger than the rooting area of a plant is likely to affect
relative plant performance and contribute to the maintenance of species diversity
(123), fine-scale heterogeneity, occurring where root systems overlap, should
have the greatest direct impact on belowground interactions. Campbell et al
(25) suggested that small-scale heterogeneity may be even more important than
average soil nutrient levels in determining competitive outcome. Likewise,
Gross et al (59) suggested that small-scale heterogeneity, which increases in
old fields over time, may be a factor contributing to successional vegetation
changes in that habitat.
Numerous studies have documented fine-scale variation in nature and the
ecological importance of its occurrence. In a classic study of Trifolium repens,
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Snaydon (118) showed substantial variation in soil pH, calcium, and phosphate
at scales of less than a meter in a Welsh grassland; documenting this variation
was critical for understanding the local distribution of the species. In a later
study, Jackson & Caldwell (68) found on average that soil ammonium and
nitrate varied more than ten-fold in the rooting zone of individual plants in the
sagebrush steppe. Phosphate at the same site varied three-fold around single
plants, and soil pH differed up to 1.3 units in samples less than half a meter apart.
A more recent study in the same system has shown that such spatial variability
in mineral nutrients and water does not remain constant (111); both spatial
patterning and the scale of heterogeneity changed over a single growing season.
Understanding how heterogeneity influences competitive outcome is an area
that would especially benefit from integrating resource-based and higher level
approaches. Much is known about the ability of roots to respond morphologically and physiologically to nutrient patches, but less is understood about how
patchiness influences competition. There are two general possibilities. If cooccurring species differ simply in ability to harvest soil resources from patches,
then heterogeneity may affect their relative performance, independent of competition. A second possibility is that heterogeneity directly alters the dynamics
of root interactions. Since roots can proliferate in nutrient-rich patches, heterogeneity may result in spatial aggregation of competing root systems, potentially
intensifying belowground competition.
Most information regarding the consequences of heterogeneity on plant performance come from studies of isolated plants grown in pots or hydroponic
media. Plant growth is often enhanced when nutrients are patchily distributed
in space and time (11a, 108). In experiments varying the spatial distribution of
phosphate to potted crop plants plant growth increased as the same amount of
phosphate was applied to smaller fractions of the soil volume (5, 14). This is
thought to occur because a localized, more concentrated application of phosphate increases the amount in the soil solution proportionately more than it
does the amount bound to the solid phase in forms unavailable to plants (75).
While there are no similar data from field studies, model simulations based on
measurements of spatial nutrient variability and root plasticity in the sagebrush
steppe showed that spatial heterogeneity should result in more uptake of nitrate and phosphate than when the same quantities of nutrients are uniformly
distributed (69).
At the population level, heterogeneity in the form of alternating 640 cm3
patches of high and low nutrients was nearly inconsequential for the population
structure of Abutilon theophrasti when compared to populations growing on a
homogeneous mixture of the same two soil types (28). Heterogeneity increased
productivity only at an intermediate planting density and slightly lowered mortality overall. Heterogeneity also did not affect plant size variation within the
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population, which would be expected if plants competed for patches, but did
influence the ranking of plants within the population size hierarchy. Plants
with stems located on high-nutrient patches were larger than individuals on low
nutrient patches, probably because they grew faster as seedlings and gained
dominance within the population. In populations of Ocimum basilicum, localization of nutrients within a thin horizontal layer increased local rooting
densities, presumably increasing belowground competition, and lowered the
intercept of the self-thinning line for both root biomass and shoot biomass (90).
This occurred only when nutrients elsewhere were extremely limited.
Evidence that neighbors can affect access to resource patches is limited.
Caldwell et al (21) removed frozen soil cores from interspaces between individuals of sagebrush and the same two grass species used in previous experiments and quantified the distribution and identity of fine roots within the cores.
Roots of the sagebrush were more abundant when the soil space was shared
with P. spicata than with A. desertorum. When nutrient patches were created
between plants by fertilizing with a solution containing nitrate and phosphorus,
both overall rooting densities and the proportionate representation of sagebrush
roots increased. The proximate cause of these particular rooting distributions
is not known. Other studies have found little evidence for species-specific
root recognition among the same three species (65, 76). Species-specific root
avoidance has been demonstrated, however, in at least one system (82).

THE BELOWGROUND COMPETITIVE
NEIGHBORHOOD
In this section we explore belowground competition within the context of population and community structure. We discuss interactions between aboveground
and belowground competition, the relationship between plant size and belowground competitive ability, the structure of the belowground neighborhood, and
the potential importance of root gaps in community dynamics.

Interactions Between Root and Shoot Competition
The practice of calculating shoot competition from direct measurements of
root competition and total competition is based on the assumption that aboveground competition and belowground competition are additive in their effects
on plant growth. Some researchers acknowledge that an interaction between
the two forms of competition is likely, that shoot competition may affect a
plant’s belowground competitive ability or vice versa, but they assume either
that the interaction is not important or that the direction and magnitude of the
interaction does not change over the resource gradients with which they work
(9, 124, 142). Often cited is JB Wilson’s review of root competition studies
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(141), most conducted in the greenhouse, from which he concluded that nonadditive interactions of root and shoot competition are rare.
Where the consequences for plant performance of root and shoot competition have been measured separately, results have suggested nonadditive effects
of the two forms of competition for some species (35, 36, 48, 49, 102). In a
study examining how interactions with two vine species affected saplings of
Liquidambar styraciflua, clear nonadditive effects of aboveground and belowground competition were demonstrated for Lonicera japonica (35). Root interactions alone reduced sapling growth, but shoot interactions reduced growth
only if root interactions were also present. A physiologically based study
showed that shading reduced nutrient uptake in a perennial tussock grass (67);
this is one way that above- and belowground competition could interact to affect
plant growth, but there are others.
Field experiments have also provided evidence that interactions between root
and shoot competition do not remain constant in different resource environments
(102). JF Cahill (17a) measured separate effects of root and shoot competition
and their combined effects on the growth of Abutilon theophrasti in an abandoned agricultural field. He found a strong interaction between below- and
aboveground competition that changed in direction with the addition of nutrients. Where fertilizer had not been added, the sum of root competitive intensity
and shoot competitive intensity measured separately was much greater than
total competitive intensity measured as the combined effects of root and shoot
interactions. With fertilizer addition, the sum of root competitive intensity and
shoot competitive intensity was less than total competitive intensity. These
results suggest that indirect measures of shoot competition may be inaccurate
and that interactions between belowground and aboveground competition are
physiologically complex.

The Symmetry of Belowground Competition
The extent to which plant size confers a competitive advantage may be an important difference between belowground and aboveground competition. The
disproportionate advantage of size in competing for light occurs because larger
plants shade smaller ones (137). The suppression of smaller plants results
in the development of size hierarchies that become more pronounced over
time. Plants that are larger aboveground do not seem to enjoy a similar disproportionate advantage in competing for belowground resources (137). Data
come mostly from pot experiments in which partitions are installed to prevent
the interaction of neighbor shoots (93, 136, 138, 141). Belowground competitive ability appears to be size-symmetric; root interactions with neighbors
reduce plant growth but do not increase size variation among competing individuals. A recent study examining nitrate and ammonium uptake as a function
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of plant size provided corroborating physiological evidence. Within crowded
populations of yellow birch seedlings were grown in tubs, individuals acquired 15N tracer in direct proportion to several measures of root system size
(132).
Fewer data regarding the relationship between size and belowground competitive ability are available for plants in field situations in which roots are
not confined to pots and soil resources are more spatially heterogeneous. One
field study varied the size of transplanted seedlings for six species used as
target plants and found growth response to belowground competition to be in
direct proportion to size of transplant (48). In considering situations where root
competition might become asymmetric, Schwinning & Weiner (115) suggested
the possibility that larger root systems would have a disproportionate advantage
in a patchy soil environment because they should be more likely to encounter a
high-nutrient patch (114). These authors also recognized that the relationship
between root system size and resource uptake could depend on the mobility of
the limiting resource.

Size of the Belowground Neighborhood
The amount of belowground competition experienced by an individual will be
a function of both the sizes of neighbors and their numbers. How many plants
make up the belowground neighborhood? Does root overlap and belowground
competition primarily occur among nearest neighbors, or is lateral root spread so
extensive that the belowground neighborhood includes many additional plants?
Because of the difficulty of excavating roots, especially fine roots that are most
involved in resource uptake, few realistic estimates of total rooting area or root
system overlap exist.
When rooting area is larger or smaller than the spread of the canopy, aboveground neighborhoods and belowground neighborhoods may be different sizes.
In arid and semiarid areas, the lateral spread of a plant belowground is almost always greater than the spread of the canopy aboveground (104). The
belowground area occupied by dominant shrubs in a California chaparral, for
example, was over 10 times the area occupied by their canopy (77). One study
estimated the zone of nutrient uptake for the bunchgrass Schizachyrium scoparium in an old field habitat by killing all neighbors within a 2 m radius of target
individuals and then measuring the distances over which target plants reduced
soil nitrogen (122). A single clump of S. scoparium was found to forage for nitrogen over a 1–1.5 m2 area, which is large enough to include hundreds of other
plants.
Potential rooting area and the area occupied in the presence of neighbors are
not necessarily the same, however. One population level study found the root
systems of 32 excavated creosote shrubs to be shaped as irregular polygons,
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which seemed to reflect growth away from the greatest competitive pressure
of adjacent plants (17). The irregular geometry of the roots filled soil space
more effectively than would circular rooting areas, and root overlap occurred
among four or more neighbors in only a small portion of the population. The
study ignored roots smaller than 2 mm diameter, a factor that may not have
affected measurements of geometry but certainly affected estimates of root
overlap. Similarly, root systems in stands of loblolly pine and sweetgum were
not circular in area, and structural roots also seemed to avoid those of other
individuals (91).
Another consideration is how the distribution of neighboring root systems
changes with the spatial distribution of nutrients. We expect spatial heterogeneity to affect the distribution of neighboring root systems based on evidence of
root morphological plasticity within nutrient patches. In the study of loblolly
pine and sweetgum, fine-root densities increased with local soil resource levels
so that, at the population level, fine-root biomass and aboveground biomass
were not correlated (91). Another study examined distributions of roots of the
palm Borassus aethiopum in relation to nutrient patches associated with termite
mounds and clumps of other trees in a humid savanna (89). Although rooting
densities were highest within 2–3 m of the palm trunk, some roots extended
laterally an impressive 20 m in accessing a nutrient-rich patch.

Root Gaps
Openings in the belowground neighborhood are likely to be important for plant
establishment. The extent to which root gaps are associated with canopy openings and the role of root gaps in the dynamics of gap succession have only
recently been considered. A series of studies have documented the importance of belowground gaps for seedling establishment in the shortgrass steppe
(2, 3, 62, 63). Recruitment is apparently limited by water availability and is
most successful in larger gaps, where rooting densities of neighboring adults
are lowest. Root gaps formed by death of fine roots have also been documented
in a hardwood forest (140); root death occurred after canopy openings were
formed by felling trees to simulate bole breakage without disturbing the soil
by forming tip-up mounds. Such gaps may be short-lived. Data from a similar
study in a Pinus menziesii forest showed little evidence for the maintenance of
fine root gaps six months after aboveground gaps as large as 50 m in diameter
were formed (127). Fine roots were still lacking from mineral soil after that
time, but they were found in other substrates such as buried pieces of dead wood,
again suggesting that standing trees exploited nutrient-rich patches over great
distances. Root competition is recognized as a potentially important factor limiting establishment of woody and herbaceous seedlings in forest communities
(31, 64, 140). Root dynamics as well as nutrient dynamics (99, 125, 126) may
be important determinants of the course of gap succession.
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS
A full understanding of when and how belowground competition takes place
and its ecological importance requires input from many fields of biology. While
much is known about how roots respond to their soil environment, we are far
from linking the physiological and growth responses of roots to the ways that
plants affect each other. Furthermore, we are inadequately prepared to predict when and how strongly belowground competition occurs. Progress would
be helped by experiments integrating the resource emphasis of physiological
ecology and measurements of plant performance at the population or community level (58). Successful integrative approaches should identify the resources
for which plants are competing, the mechanisms involved, and the ecological
impact of the competitive interactions.

Mycorrhizae in Belowground Competition
In this review, we have given little consideration to mycorrhizae despite their
obvious importance in the belowground community. The ways in which mycorrhizae alter root interactions are likely very complicated. Their presence can
either increase competition (139) or cause nutrient sharing (94), and plants’ reliance on mycorrhizae may be density-dependent (74). Mycorrhizae may also
enable plants to capture quantities of nutrients that would otherwise be inaccessible (4), potentially increasing the pool of belowground resources available to
competing individuals. Much is yet to be learned about these mechanisms and
the role of mycorrhizae in affecting community composition and population
structure (4).

Competition for Water
Although thousands of published studies deal with manipulating water availability to plants, we still have a poor understanding of how and under what
circumstances competition for water occurs. Paying greater attention to the
mechanisms of competition for water and measuring the strength of belowground competitive interactions under different conditions of water availability
should determine whether competition really does increase across spatial or
temporal gradients in soil moisture and the extent to which the increase is explained by correlated changes in plant growth or biomass. It is important to
separate the phenomenon of water availability from plant competition for water; that water limitations may be greatest in arid systems does not necessarily
mean that competition for water is greatest there.

Understanding Interactions Between Root and Shoot
Competition
With the exception of arid systems, in which aboveground competition may
be minimal, above- and belowground competition act together to affect plant
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performance. It should no longer be assumed that these forms of competition
cause additive reductions in plant growth, given empirical evidence for nonadditive interactions between the two. Experimental approaches should also
allow for the possibility that neighbors could have opposing effects above- and
belowground. For example, at least one old field species benefits from root interactions with neighbors (144), and it is reasonable to expect that belowground
facilitation may sometimes co-occur with competition for light. Until more is
understood about the frequency and causes of interactions between above- and
belowground competition, their relative importance cannot be evaluated comprehensively. Here, too, combined research approaches could usefully identify
the physiological bases of important ecological phenomena.
The relative importance of the two forms of competition should especially be
considered is in the recovery of vegetation gaps. Because closure of root gaps
and canopy gaps may not occur simultaneously, we suggest that succession
within gaps should be examined separately above- and belowground. The
degree that these processes occur independently and the degree to which root
and shoot competition interact to affect plant growth have implications for the
composition of successional vegetation.

Defining the Belowground Neighborhood
Determining the size of plant root systems and the area over which they take
up resources is important for constructing neighborhood models of plant competition (13, 116, 130, 135). Built with the assumption that most interactions
occur among nearby plants, these models are commonly used to predict size
distributions in populations, population dynamics, or the outcome of interspecific encounters. The approach has been extended to examine how competitive
outcomes may change with abiotic factors such as spatial heterogeneity in soil
resources (12, 97), but the models are designed without much information about
the structure of populations belowground and how that structure may change
with plant density or variation in the soil environment. The application of
radioactive tracers or stable nutrient analogs, tools used extensively in physiological studies (18, 83), could help define the area of nutrient uptake and thus
the size of the belowground neighborhood.

Belowground Competition and Global Change
Whatever the current importance of belowground competition, it is likely to
increase with predicted changes in the earth’s atmosphere. The projected doubling in CO2 by the end of the next century (113) should increase photosynthetic
rates, at least for C3 plants, and decrease carbon limitation for plants globally.
Furthermore, root biomass generally increases in elevated CO2 experiments
(110), suggesting an increase in the importance of belowground competition
for water and nutrients.
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Progress in at least three belowground research areas would help in predicting
vegetation responses to global change. First, no global rooting map exists for
use by modelers, though recent progress has been made (26, 70, 119, 128). Such
a map should provide a global description of total biomass, fine root biomass,
and fine root surface area as a function of soil depth, as well as the maximum
rooting depth for the dominant vegetation in each biome. This information is
important if global models are to represent belowground phenomena in a realistic manner. Second, a better grasp of the interaction between aboveground
and belowground competition would also improve predictions of communitylevel consequences of atmospheric changes (43). Third, progress is needed in
the grouping of plants into meaningful belowground functional types and in
determining their distribution worldwide. A better understanding of belowground competition is needed—now more than ever before—if we are to meet
the challenge of predicting biotic responses to the altered environment.
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